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East track
to an MBA
oflfered

C om m u n ity Pride com es out
^^You should he able to
he who you are. ^ ’

Track One is built around
the strengths and weaknesses
of the original MBA program
Thao Tran
M U STA N G DAILY

The Orfalea College of Business
will offer a new MBA program.
Track One, designed to give stu
dents the option of completing the
degree in just over 10 months.
OCOB Associate Dean Chris
Carr said the program for a
Masters of Business Administration
offers students an opportunity to
devote full-time attention to their
studies and complete the program
faster.
The revised curriculum translates
into opportunity costs; students
won’t be paying for additional
tuition, rent, food and lost income,
plus they enter the work force
sooner, Carr said.
Track One was developed based
on feedback from stakeholders
including members of the Business
Advisory
Council,
alumni,
recruiters, faculty and current stu
dents. The OCOB identified the
original MBA program’s strengths,
weaknesses and what competencies
they most value in C'al Poly MBA
graduates.
“We’re trying to move this pro
gram forward and be competitive
with other schools,’’ Carr said.
The prescribed 60-unit model
for the program incorporates elec
tives, including a class that teaches
business etiquette.
“A communications class will
teach how to speak with body
movement, voice inflection and
presentation,’’ C'arr said. “It also
teaches how to write and prepare
business documents. A lot of peo
ple assume they can do it and it’s a
given, but that’s not true at all.’’
Other courses in the program
include commercial development
of innovative technologies and a
tour to the People’s Republic of
C'hina.
“We will go there to visit multi
national firms, including businesses
from the Chinese, Japanese and
Koreans,’’ Carr said.
Some students fear the 10month program may lack quality
because of the short time dedicated
to earning the degree.
“An MBA is more than just a
degree,” finance senior Duy Phan
said. “It takes time, experience-and
see MBA, page 2
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Terry Brewer spoke about being
a gay Christian man Wednesday.

Daniel Seguin
MUSTANG DAILY

People of all races, sexual orientations and genders
have come out this week in support of CommUnity
Pride week.
For many students and faculty, coming out is not an
easy thing to do. Many still find themselves in the
proverbial closet.
“It’s not that many students (or faculty) come out,”
director of the Pride Alliance LGBT Center Maya
Andlig said. “It’s a personal thing.There are people out
on campus and not at home, and vice versa.”
She said that coming out on campus is difficult to do,
even for those that are straight and also in the gay com
munity.
“It is difficult for anyone, even to be out there as an
ally,” Andlig said. “To have your sexuality questioned as
an ally is to be part of the gay community.”
Andlig said that while there are many gay and lesbian
students on campus, the numbers are not an accurate
representation of those coming out.
“There are apprxiximately two students in each class,
but those numbers don’t reflect people coming out,”
Andlig said.“Particularly on this campus, with the envi
ronment. People participating for that w’eek is impor
tant.”
Melissa Commuso is an English senior and lesbian;
she said that she was not fully out until her first year at

Cal Poly.
“I came out on campus during spring 2002 of my
freshman year. It was never a big deal to me. It was just
like whoever you date or love.”
Commuso works at the Pride Center. She said it is
not an easy thing being gay at Cal Poly.
“1 think it’s harder to be a student on campus and be
gay because your peers are on the same level as you are.
We’re all adults in the college environment. You should
be able to be who you are,” Commuso said.
Morgan Leckie is an English creative writing senior
and a bi-sexual. Leckie discussed the sexual stigma
attached with homosexuality.
“There is a huge stereotype. Homosexuality is not
just sexual. It is dangerous to stereotype a community as
a whole. It’s just not fair.”
The subject of rights is never ending in the LCîBT
community. Commuso and Leckie both said that rights,
especially human rights, are essential.
“People think that gay people are always about sex.
There are other issues like partner rights and gay mar
riage. We want and need human rights issues first,”
Commuso said.
Leckie echoed Commuso’s sentiments.
“1 absolutely believe in gay marriage. Everyone
should have the right because it is a human right. You
can’t deny rights to a group.”
see Pride, page 2

S T A R m R S FA N S G O
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Bill m ay ban
w om en fiom
ground c»m bat
Democrats opposed the
women-in-combat amendment,
saying it would hinder
commanders during wartime
Liz Sidoti
A SSO C IA T ED PR ESS

N IC K HOOVER MUSTANG, DAll Y

he final installment of George Lucas’ tale, ‘Star Wars: Episode III — Revenge of the Sith,’ raked
in an estimated $16.5 million from 2,900 midnight screenings Thursday.

T

Cal Poly students filled Fremont Theater for the premiere event. Speech communication junior
Joseph Rodriguez wields his light saber while business sophomore Jillian Westbrook cheers in the seat
next to him.
Rodriguez waited in line for more than 10 hours with lawnchairs and playing cards. He bought his
tickets for the show last week.

WASHINGTON — A House
committee voted to prohibit
women in the military from serving
in direct ground combat roles
Wednesday as part of a bill setting
Defense Department policy and
spending plans for the coming bud
get year.
By voice vote, an amendment was
approved that would put into law a
Pentagon policy from 1994 that pn>hibits female tmops in all four ser
vices from serving in units below
brigade level whose primary mission
is direct ground combat.
“ Many Americans feel that
women in combat or combat sup
port positions is not a bridge we
want to cross at this point,” said Rep.
John McHugh, R-N.Y , who spon
sored the amendment.
It also allows the Pentagon to fur
ther exclude women from units in
other instances, while requiring
see Combat, page 2
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MBA
continued from page 1

commitment. You can’t possibly
condense a program that teaches
an individual how to be a CEO in
10 months.”
Although some students tear
vv'agering the amount of time in
school for accelerated learning,
some are confident in Cal Poly’s
leading position as a California
State Universitv.

Combat
continued from page 1

defense officials to notify C'ongress
when opening up positions to
women. The amendment replaced
narrower language in the bill that
applied only to the Army and
banned women from some combat
support positions.
The Army, Nav'y, Air Force and
Marine C'orps currently operate
under a l(l-year-old policy barring
women from “direct combat on the
ground” but allowing the services
discretion to open some jobs to
women.
“We’re not taking away a single
prerogative that the services now
have,” McHugh said.
The committee approved the
measure as part of a bill that sets
Pentagon policy and spending
plans, but provides no money, for
the budget year beginning Oct. 1.
The panel approved the overall
bill on a 61-1 vote early Thursday.
President Bush requested S442 bil
lion for defense for the 2006 fiscal
year, excluding money to p.iy for
wars in Iraq and Afghanistan. Rep.

“ I would take the program
because it’s short,” computer engi
neering senior Daniel Coeke said.
“As long as the program is accred
ited by the university, I don’t see
why not.”
The original two-year program.
Track Two, will be available for
students who desire of depth
learning with the option to pursue
dual graduate degrees.
C'arr said the lO-month pro
gram eliminated the required elec

tive courses, but these classes will
still be offered as an option.
The program will allow students
to enroll in a maximum of 16 units
per quarter.
The program’s tentative plans to
begin instruction Aug. 29 and ends
June 29, according to the OCOB
graduate programs Web site.
For more information visit:
w w w .c o b .c a lp o l y .e d u / g r a d
P ro g ram /d eg rees/M B A _ h o m e
.html.

C!ynthia McKinney, I )-Cia., cast the
lone dissenting vote.
The Senate is working on it own
version of the legislation.
1)emocrats opposed the womenin-combat amendment, saying it
would tie the hands of comman
ders who need fle.xibility during
wartime.
They
accused
Republicans of rushing through
legislation without knowing the
consequences or getting input from
the military.
“We are changing the dynamic
of what has been the policy of this
country for the last 10 years,” said
Rep.Vic Snyder, 1)-Ark.
Added Rep. Ike Skelton of
Missouri, the committee’s leading
Democrat: “There seems to be a
solution in search of a problem.”
The issue arose last week, when
Republicans, at the behest of
C'ommittee Chairman Duncan
Hunter, R-C'alif., added to the
overall bill a provision that would
have banned women from being
assigned to “forward support com
panies.”
Those units provide infantry,
armor and artillery units with

equipment, ammunition, mainte
nance and other supplies in combat
zones. The Army started allowing
women to staff such support posts
last year and says it is complying
with the 1994 policy.
Some Republicans aren’t so sure.
“The Army is confused. They’re all
over the place on this one,” Hunter
said.
Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld said Wednesday the
Army is working with C'ongress
and battlefield commanders “to
find an appropriate way that’s con
sistent with our country’s view on
that subject.” He said the Army’s
attempt to reorganize and an asym
metrical fixint line on the battle
field muddies the issue.
The House bill, like a similar
measure passed by the Senate
Armed Services CTmimittee last
week, envisions creating a S50 bil
lion fund for the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan next year. It also calls
for increasing the size o f the mili
tary by 1(1,000 Army soldiers and
1.000 Marines and boosting pay
grades for uniformed personnel by
3.1 percent.

Sum m er Housing!
June 18, 2005 until September 3, 2005

Continuing Cal Poly students and
graduate students are eligible to apply to
live in the CERRO VISTA Apartments for
SUMMER QUARTER if they are:
. Enrolled in classes or not
. Enrolled in full, beginning, or ending sum m er
session
. Taking com m unity college courses
• W orking on senior projects or other college
assignm ents
. W orking at a local jo b
. Establishing residency

For details and application information^ please
contact the Cerro Vista Administration Office at

Pride
continued from page 1

Andlig looks at the future from an
educational standpoint.
“ It doesn’t matter what issue
we’re talking about as long as as a
group of students needs can be
ignored by virtue of their invisibili
ty,” she said. “It is important to be
recognized no matter who you are.
It is important to have representa
tions and equal opportunity educa
tion for everyone.”
Leckie also talked about the
future of these issues but from a new
world order point of view.
“Sexuality is a broad spectrum,”
Leckie said. “There is a lot of igno
rance surrounding gays and lesbians.
It is sometimes used as a divisive
issue. It is a new civil rights move
ment in this day.”
There are resources available in
the community as well as on cam
pus. The Bride Center is located at
52T, next to faculty offices. The
Bride Center can be contacted at
(805) 756-7733. Their hours are 9

a.111. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Other options include the CLBU,
which is (lay, Lesbian, Bi-sexual
Unification. CLBU meets every
Wednesday in building 352, room
#202 at 7 p.m.The C’.LBU Web site
can
be
accessed
at
www.calpoly.edu/~glbclub
Fusion is a local campus/community group that offers a supportive
and positive environment for young
gay, bi and curious men ages 18 to
29. Fusion builds positive social con
nections and supports safer sex. The
Web site can be accessed at
www.slofusion.org
CÍALA, Cay and Lesbian Alliance
of the C-entral Coast, is a communi
ty based organization. CÍALA offers
community events such as dances,
support groups, potlucks and mixer
events. CíALA is located at 11573
Los C3sos Valley Road in San Luis
Clbispo. They can be reached in San
Luis at (8Ü.5) 541-4252, in Baso
Robles at (805) 227-7133, and in
Santa Maria at (805) 739-0505. The
CÍALA Web site is www.ccgala.org.
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• A story published Thursilas.
May l ‘> incorrectly stated that herpes
and chlamydia can cause cancer in
wonien. MPV can cause cancer in
women, herpc-s and chlamydia cannot.
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M A K E IT Y O U R S ...
It’s your chance to leave an
impression on the Cal Poly campus.
The Daily’s looking for a few
good editors for the
2005-06 school year.
Be a part of an
award-winning staff.
Join a fun, energetic news
team, manage your own

EDITOR POSITIONS
OPEN:
• News
• Assistant
News
• Sports
• Arts

tomorrow’s headlines.
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ask for Dan or Kristen. Send e-mails to mustangdailysports(?>gmail.com
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area of Los Angeles in 1994.
Jaime Plascencia, 43, had been in
SIATE NEWS
“These findings remove uncer a Las Vegas jail since his May 4
tainty about the rate at which arrest for failure to pay child sup
PASADENA — The San strain is building up in northern port. Plascencia is likely to be
(iabriel Mountains and downtown metropolitan Los Angeles,” Donald arraigned Monday in San Jose, said
Los Angeles are being squeezed at Argus of NASA’s Jet Propulsion San Jose Police Sgt. Nick Muyo.
such a rate that the strain could Laboratory said in a statement
Plascencia is not currently
cause a moderate temblor, accord Thursday.
charged in the Wendy’s case, but
• • •
ing to new research.
authorities have indicated they do
Scientists cannot forecast when
SAN JO SE — The husband of not believe his wife, Anna Ayala,
the earthquake might occur, but the woman accused of planting a acted alone.
• • •
said the strain would be released in human finger in a bowl ofWendy’s
SACRAM ENTO — The latest
quakes similar to the 6.7-magnitude chili was extradited Thursday to
attempt to grant driver’s licenses to
temblor that hit the Northridge San Jose and booked into jail.

illegal immigrants in California
cleared a Senate committee on
Thursday but with provisions that
restrict how the licenses can be used
and what they would look like.
The bill, by Sen. Ciil Cedillo, 1)Los
Angeles,
would
bring
California into compliance with
federal law. The REAL 11) Act,
signed by President Bush last week,
requires states to verily that people
who apply for a driver’s license are
in the country legally.

tion of an unacceptable nominee
to the Supreme CTiurt,” said
Democratic Leader Harry Reid.
He accused the president of an
attempt
to
“rewrite
the
Constitution and reinvent reality”
with his demand for a yes-or-no
vote on all nominees.
• • •
C O E U R D ’ALENE, Idaho
— Detectives who questioned a
man in the killings of three people
ruled him out as a suspect Thursday
and said they still have no idea

where two children missing from
the family’s home were. The man,
R obert Roy Lutner, 33, of
Hayden, voluntarily took and
passed a polygraph test during a
seven-hour interview with investi
gators, Kootenai County sheriff’s
Capt. Ben Wolfmger said. Lutner
said he saw the three alive when he
attended a “barbecue-type gettogether” at their rural home
Sunday night, less than 24 hours
before the bodies were found.

W A SH IN G T O N — South
Korean scientists have dramatically
sped up the creation of human
embryonic stem cells, growing 11
new batches that for the first time
were a genetic match for injured or
sick patients. It is a major advance
ment in the quest to grow patients’
own replacement tissue to treat
diseases.
The same scientists last year
were the first to clone a human
embryo.

killed during a chaotic battle with
insurgents and Apache helicopterbacked U.S. forces, who he accused
of killing several of his aides. The
U.S. military said it was investigat
ing the incident, which it called a
terrorist attack on al-Jarba’s home.
• • •
SEO U L, S outh Korea —
South Korea couldn’t get North
Korea to agree Thursday to return
to nuclear arms negotiations but
did persuade the reclusive commu
nist country to schedule high-level

talks for next month where the
contentious issue is certain to
come up again.
In the meantime, the North is
expected to consider an apparent
overture from Washington, which
sent diplomats to a secret meeting
last week at the Pyongyang
regime’s U N . office.
• • •
K A N D A H A R , A fghanistan
— Gunmen shot and killed six
Afghans in an ambush on a major
highway in the country’s troubled

NAI lONAl. NEWS
W ASH INGTON
—
Republicans and Democrats injected
racial politics into the struggle over
President Bush’s judicial nominees
and the Senate’s filibuster rules on
Thursday, underscoring partisan dif
ferences while centrists of both par
ties pursued an elusive compromise.
“The attempt to do away with
the filibuster is nothing short of
clearing the trees for the confirma-

IN IT.KNA'l'lONAL N1ÍWS
BAGHDAD, Iraq — Iraq’s
prime minister called on Syria on
Thursday to block the infiltration
of foreign fighters trying to start a
civil war. More than a dozen Iraqis,
including an Oil Ministry engi
neer, and four U.S. soldiers were
reported killed in the ongoing
daily bloodshed. In the day’s dead
liest incident, a Sunni lawmaker
said 10 of his private guards were

7<
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College BtWe Fellowship
Tuesdays at 8 00 pm
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grace
♦

south Thursday, the second fatal
attack in two days on employees of
a U.S.-funded anti-drugs project,
officials said. The company manag
ing the project said it was with
drawing employees from southern
Afghanistan, according to the U.S.
State Department.
The victims were transporting the
body of one of five victims in the
earlier assault to Kabul, for a funeral
when militants stopped their vehicle
and shot ev'eryone in the head.

SHINNSTON, W.Va. — A
woman painting a fence in the
community of Bethlehem in
Harrison County had to call emer
gency responders on her cell phone
Wednesday after a camel sat on her
and pinned her to the ground.
Volunteer firefighters and the
property owner helped move the
1,.3()()-pound camel off the
woman, who was having trouble
breathing, ambulance driver
Brent Hicks said Wednesday.
• • •
RED LA N D S — A nun may
be charged with felony hit-andrun for leaving the scene of a car
accident she caused in which a
woman suffered a broken arm,
police said.
The
accident
occurred
Wednesday when Sister Marilu
Covani of Cherry Valley veered
to the right without signaling,
then made a U-turn and crashed
into an Acura driven by Sue
Reynolds of Redlands, according
to traffic Officer Mike Reiss.
The impact pushed the Acura
into the path of oncoming traffic,
causing it to collide with a pick
up truck. Reynolds suffered a
broken arm while no one in the
pickup was injured.
Reiss said the nun told officers
she stopped after the collision
and saw the wreckage and an
approaching ambulance, but left
the scene because she concluded
it wasn’t her fault.
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IN OTHER NEWS

Mailing Address
PO Box 33 SLO 93406

SLO a u cid h iiit Temple/

Newman Catholic Center
Serving the Catholic students of
Cal Poly and Cuesta Colleges
1472 Foothill Blvd-(805)543-4105
Open M-F 9am-5pm
T
if b
^

Sunday Mass: 6 pm at
Nativity of Our Lady
221 Daly Ave.

Sunday S«rvic« 10:30 am is in English
Check our website: wwH.kcbx.nety-dohc for actual service
dates & information on programs and activities
E-mail us at: siobc@kcbx.net
The
T e m p le
b e lo n g s
to the
Jodo Shinshu
trad ition o f
P ure Land
Buddhism .
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Mass M on.-Thurs. 11:10am
at the Newman Catholic Center
(located behind CP health center)
Check us out on the web at
www.slonewman.org

6996 Ontario Road
San Luis Obispo, CA
TEL: (805) 595-2625

Directions from Cal Poly:
Go South on Hwy iOl; exit right at See Canyon /
San Luis Bay Dr.; make an immediate left turn
onto Ontario Rd. (which runa parallel to freeway);
90 1/2 mile and turn right mto last driveway
before bridge, next to the Bob Jones Bike Trail.

want your C litrcfL Tad h©r6?

E veryon e
Is
w e lc o m e!
C o m e as you
are.

Call Allie at 756-1143
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N eai^ 50 U .S. schools now have $1 billion in endowments
sources of support — student revenues one in 25 American undergraduates
Among public schools, the uni
or state financial support — and use — raising questions about whether versities ofVirginia, North Carolina
them as a base,” said David Ward, pres it’s fair for so few schools to have so and Michigan have recently imple
ident of the American Council on much.
mented or announced more finan
Their ranks include easy-to-guess cial aid for low-income students.
Education. “And use the rest as a
schools
like the eight Ivy' League
source of excellence.”
“Right now, the wealthiest
To shed light on how these schools colleges, Stanford, Duke and schools are remarkably accessible to
are using their unprecedented wealth Chicago. Yet there also are small lib low-income students,” said Gordon
and why they still cost so much to eral arts colleges, such as Grinnell in Winston, a higher education econo
Iowa, and 14 mist at Williams College ($1.23 bil
attend.
The
public
universi lion), which recently reduced or
Associated Press
ties, up from four eliminated loan burdens for students
analyzed thousands
Despite tripling its
a
decade ago.
of numbers col
from families earning less than about
wealth over the last
Some of those $60,000.
lected by the feder
decade, the avera<^e
small schools are
al government and
In 2002, Boston C^ollege joined
billionaire
colh^e
has
among the very
college guidebooks
the small group of colleges that
wealthiest, when
nearly doubled its price.
over
the past
promise to find funding for all
considered on a
decade.
per-student basis. accepted applicants. For a school
Who are the bil
ASSOCIATED PRESS
founded to serve impoverished Irish
lionaires? The AP found an increasing For example, Wellesley College, an
Boston College students walk across the college campus on March 29.
immigrants, the financial aid policy
In the background is Higgins Hall, the recently renovated and expand ly varied mix of private and public all-women’s school outside Boston, is a source of pride.
schools in academe’s financial elite, a ranks 39th on the endowment list
ed $90'million science center.
But no matter how wealthy BC
$1.18
billion.
Purdue
group spending heavily on new con with
gets, Leahy doubts it ever will stop
Justin Pope
stratosphere of wealth in American struction and aggressively recruiting University is one slot higher with
$1.21 billion, but the Indiana school raising tuition.
ASSCX:iATEl) I’kESS
top faculty.
higher education.
“A billion dollars is a great
They also are a clique that can has 17 times more students.
But the stratosphere is getting
amount
of money, but it by no
NEWTON, Mass. — Crossing the
Expert fundraising, shrewd invest
induce tuition sticker-shock as never
crowded.
main quad at Boston College, visitors
ing and generous tax laws have all means eliminates all the pressure,” he
Forty-seven U.S. colleges and uni before: Despite tripling its wealth
can’t miss the billion-dollar view.
contribute<i to the billionaires’ rich said.
versities now have endowments of $1 over thè last decade, the average bil
Leahy does his part; as a Jesuit, he
There is Higgins Hall, the recently
es. Another common factor is age.
billion or more, compared to 17 a lionaire college has nearly doubled
renovated science center, w'ith its
The billionaires are, on average, declines a salary. But he notes that as
its price.Tuition and fees at the aver
decade ago, according to the National
pricey. Gothic exterior. Behind it sits a
age private billionaire college hit 168 years old, ranging from 93 costs such as heating oil, health
new office building, and nearby a dor Association of College and University $29,002 in 2004; at public universi (Rice) to 369 (Harvard). Colleges insurance and technology increase,
mitory that opened last fall where 322 Business Officers. Harvard alone has ties in the group, it cost $7,230 to need decades, even centuries, to there’s no obvious way to offset
students enjoy cable and high-speed $22 billion.
build a reputation, reap the rewards them through more “efficient”
attend the typical flagship campus.
For American colleges, $1 billion
Internet access.
teaching
and
They are a group that possesses of compounding
has
become
a
benchmark,
a
point
“1 don’t think you can ever overin
researching.
nearly two-thirds of the endowed i n v e s t m e n t
vest in higher education,” says the Kev. beyond which schools can stop worry wealth in American higher educa returns, and pro
Prices also rise,
We could use another
William Leahy, BC’s president. With a ing about the day-to-day and dream tion. But, excluding the branch duce generations
however,
because
billion. W ith money,
SI. 15 billion endowment, BC can big.
campuses o f billionaire public o f alumni who
billionaire univer
“It allows a place to take its other schools, they educate fewer than can be tapped for the appetite intensifies to
invest a lot: The school is in the
sities have an end
do y>reat thini^s. ^
donations.
less list of things
Despite their
they want to do.
— WILLIAM LEAHY
wealth, however,
Wealthy univerHoston C:ollcj{e President
the
billionaire
sities “have many
colleges are dra
more ideas than
matically increasing prices.
they have money to spend on them,”
The AP’s analysis found tuition said Charles Clotfelter, a Duke econ
and fees rose 63 percent at the aver omist and author of “Buying the
age private billionaire school over Best; Cost Escalation in Elite Higher
the last decade, only slightly less than Education.”
the increase faced by students at pri
BC is w’hittling down a list of 2(K)
vate four-year colleges nationally. proposals for new initiatives. Leahy
The University of Richmond alone wants to make BC a top-tier science
plans to raise tuition and fees by power but also boost Creek and
$8,330, or 31 perceut, to $34,850 Latin programs, which are close to
next year.
his heart and incmasingly popular
At the 14 public schools on the list among students.
many still dealing w'ith state budget
“We could use another billion,”
cuts and more dependent on tuition
Leahy said, and the school is plan
than a decade ago — tuition and fees
ning a campaign to raise it. “With
at flagship campuses are up 106 per
money, the appetite intensifies to
cent, compared with an increase of
‘A) percent for students at four-year do great things.”
“ Great things” require great
public colleges nationwide. That
Services Offered:
translates to an increase of $3,712 at buildings, and the billionaire col
leges are adding them in droves.
►Virus Removal & Prevention
CERTI FI ED
the average public billionaire.
Many, including BC, Richmond
►Hardware & Software Upgrades
Ask any president of a billionaire
and Swarthmore, have built or
►Complete Service, Repair, Maintenance
college to explain and you’ll get a
renovated science labs in recent
►Data Recovery & Restoration
lecture on how little $1 billion real
years. But they are also adding
ly is: Spend any more than about 5
“atmosphere” and “experience”
percent annually, and there may not
— better food, cutting-edge
►W e come to you be enough left for thé future. And
computer networks and healthOn-Site: $55.00 per hcxir +
many endowinent funtfs are for spe club-style gyms. Duke ($3.3 bil
$7 Travel Charge *
cific purposes, like professorships or lion) even experim ented with
landscaping.
giving iPods to all incom ing
But the presidents will also say freshmen.
they are offsetting price increases for
“ We d o n ’t have dorm itories
►Dropoff your computer here
those who can afford it with more anymore, we have ‘living and
IrvShop: $55.00 per hour
financial aid for those who can’t.
learning units,” ’ said R onald
(N b Travel Charge)
The private
schools
have Ehrenberg, an econom ist at
increased grant aid and. tuition dis Cornell University ($3.24 billion).
C o r r a l Bo o k s to r e
counts
by two-and-a-half times in “What these students are getting
C A tiforn «* F o ( y t« c h n k
Un>v«rAtty
the last decade, the AP found. Private facility-wise is enormous.”
billionaires are meeting almost all of
Y o u r lo cal o n e -s to p te c h n o lo g y re s o u rc e .
Wealth does not equal quality,
what’s called
“demonstrated but many students at billionaire
need”— that is, getting students the colleges do enjoy extraordinary
cash they must have to stay enrolled. opportunities:
funding
for
Despite recent budget travails, public research, travel to conferences, and
*$65 00 rate for CafPoty studonte only, durint^^normal buainaas
flagship
schools are meeting 84 per the chance to learn from top
hour« M-F Sam-Spm After hour» axfra
travel tee charge
Techno/ogy Matie €asy
for city of SLO only Outside dttea wlH Im cfiarged extra
researchers and scholars.
cent of demonstrated need.

’

Computer

Tech Support

For Poly Students!

►Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/71
►Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►Best Rates in Town!

Mkmsoit

El

782.TECH (8324)
www.techxpress.net
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Sherwood’s returns hom e for show
Tonya Strickland

mix of keys in the background of
each song.
“We really had no idea what we
Its all about the fans for the guys
were doing, we knew nothing of the
in Sherwood.
music industry,” Koch said. “We did
“Some kids are 14 years old and,
n’t even tour on the songs we made
like, my hat is the coolest thing in
for the EB, I’m not sure we even
the world to them for some reason,”
liked most of them.”
said Mike Leibovich, keys player and
However, “The Summer Sends Its
percussionist.“ ! could give them my
Love,” a catchy
hat or spend 10
pop gem with
minutes
with
upbeat vocals and
them. I mean that
Wc just meet all these real
“Blease Wait Up
10 minutes is so
nice iiamitte peqrle
For Me” were
minor but could
mryn^tere ue j^) and it
described
by
be really memo
Henry as two
really helps us to keep
rable. It’s just
99
songs that marked
in our musk.
become this really
their journey on
important thing
— JOEL GREENETZ
putting an album
to get to know
Sherwood drum m er
together.
our fans.”
“The first time
It shows.
“Sing, But Keep Going,” the the crowd ever sang along to the
2002 San Luis Obispo born band’s lyrics to one of those songs was
first LB album, surfacing in stores actually in San Luis Obispo after our
across the country May 31, is cur EB had been out for a little while,”
rently in the highest slot of pre Koch said. “To hear people yelling
ordered record sales of any other back what I wrote was a really
debut album on SideCho and weird, kind of overwhelming thing.
Militia Group record labels, the It was one of the coolest experiences
same businesses that helped bands I’ve had in terms of shows.”
Armstrong said he got chills when
such as the Get Up Kids. Sherwood
said it is are excited to see where he first heard it.
this will take them.
He also agreed that the begin
Vocalist Nate Henry, also the bass nings of playing in a band can be a
guitarist
and
Dan
Koch, mixed bag attempt to find the right
vocalist/writer, began dabbling into style at times.
other musical endeavors when
“Some songs can seem really epic
Guitarist Chris Armstrong accepted at first and I loved them for like, a
an invitation to start a band called day,” he said. “But then a week later,
Sherwood with the two. Shortly we throw them out the window you
after, joe Greenetz joined to play know, we had a couple of those on
drums and they recorded some our first CD,” he said.
Touring seemed to be most
songs on their self titled EB. After
that, Leibovich said he wanted to try important to the band. Blaying with
playing m Sherwood with the other groups similar to them, travel
intention of adding the funky sound ing on the road listening to music
MUSTANG DAILY

c:OlJRTESY PHOTO

The locally-based band Sherwood celebrates the release of its new album, ‘Sing, But Keep Going’ with a
release party and free gig in Chumash Auditorium at 7 p.m. Monday.
and analyzing it together for hours
on end, and interacting with fans
was the best way to learn about
musical style they could be proud
of.
“That’s probably what made our
style keep evolving, not our EB,”
Henry said.
Greenetz agreed.

All dressed up to rock

“We just meet all these real nice,
genuine people everywhere we go
and it really helps us to keep grow
ing in our music,” he said.
Associated Students Inc. is pre
senting a free Sherwood CD release
party in C'humash Auditorium,
Monday at 7:30 p.m. where people
can buy the band’s 12 track debut

before it hits stores and listen to
them play live favorites. Doors open
at 7 p.m. and seating is limited to a
first come, first basis.
“We’re really honored. After two
and a half years of solid work we get
to come back to, well, to our band’s
home town and that’s awesome,”
Koch said.

Tip #39:
Give
your fnend
with this
RECYCLE newspaper!
EXCITING POSITION AVAILABLE

TOM SANDERS

MUSTANG nA ll Y

The Wood, a female drag 197(K rock band from San Francisco, played UU Hour yesterday to celebrate Bride
Week. They describe themselves as the “hardest working, hardest rockin’ drag kings in the biz.”

Rockwell Automation, the global leader in automation
solutions, has an exciting Technical Sales Associate position
available in the L A areal
This is a 6*month intern position learning what manufacturing
automation in a multitude of industries is all about. W e are
seeking someone close to finishing their engineering degree,
has strong people skills and is a self starter.

(Stenner Qlen
u

See the detailed job description on the Cal Poly C areer
Services website or call Jacki Parkhurst for m ore details at

714 - 816 - 6314 .

Student living at its finest
www.stennerglen.coni

Rockwell Automation

O P / E ^ ^
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Hydration is key Rules
to staying healthy A

W

hether you’re going to the beach, working out at the gym or
playing around in the pool, you need to refuel your body with
fluids more often than you think. Sure, you’ve heard of the
standard eight glasses of water a day ... but who really does that? Here
you’ll discover why you should be guzzling those eight glasses, but also
some surprising sources of fluids if you just can’t face the water cooler yet
again.
The main component of the human body is water. 1)ue to differences
in muscle/fat ratio between the two sexes, male bodies consist of about 60
percent water and females are composed of about 50 percent. Besides
oxygen, it is the most important nutri
ent in the body, playing a role in many
biochemical processes including tem
perature regulation, cell structure,
metabolism and nutrient transport.
Without adequate fluids the body will
run inefficiently and you may suffer
from dehydration, overeating, fatigue,
constipation, electrolyte imbalance and
ultimately, death.
According to the Food and
ab o u t
Nutrition Board, an adult should con
sume 1,(KK) milliliters of fluids for
every 1,(KK) calories consumed, which
translates to the recommended eight, 8ounce servings every day.
Surprisingly, water is not only found
surviving the college years
in a bottle. Almost 30 percent of our
water intake comes from foods (primarily fruits and veggies), yet another
reason to get your five to nine a day. Fruits and vegetables, such as water
melon and cucumber, are especially good sources. But the majority of
water intake should come from fluids including juice, milk, sports bever
ages and protein shakes. Even modest amounts of decaffeinated soft drinks
and coffee can contribute to your fluid intake. However, you should not
rely on these beverages for your main source of fluids.
According to a study by the Nutrition Information Center at New
York Hospital-Cornell Medical (Ymter, the average American drinks near
ly eight daily servings of hydrating beverages, such as water, milk, juice
and decaffeinated soft drinks. But that number is undermined by the
nearly five sers ings of caffeine or alcohol-containing beverages that
respondents report drinking each day. Kesearch shows that caffeine and
alcohol act .is diuretics leading to dehydration and causing the body to
lose water through urination. In fact. 75 percent of Americans are chroni
cally dehydrated and it is probable that similar percentages apply to ‘>0
percent of the world population.
Furthermore, the study also indicated that awareness of water needs is
high, but compliance is low. In fact, only one in five Americans meets the
“eight a day’’ recommendation. More than double that number (44 per
cent) drink thR*e or fewer servings of water daily. And nearly one in 10 (9
percent) report drinking no water at all. In addition, the average American
only consumes 4.6 sers’ings of water a day.
So this summer when you’re lounging around by the pool or off party
ing, remember the importance of proper hydration and fuel up.

YOUR
health

Jane H’Hson and Stacy Hht arc nutrition seniors and Peer Health Educators.
Contact them at 756-6181.

for the SLO road

ttention drivers in San Luis
Obispo; Start picking up
the pace when driving on
Highway 101.
I came to this sleepy town two
years ago from the hectic, fastpaced lifestyle of Southern
California where I learned some
great advice from driving instruc
tors regarding how to keep myself
and other motorists around me
safe while driving.
Tip No. 1: Always drive at least
the speed limit, which is 65 mph.
The importance of maintaining
that speed is so that everyone
around you can anticipate the
speed you are driving.
Tip No. 2: Merge on and off of
the highway at the speed limit. All
too often, I find myself entering
the 101 driving a modest 40 mph;
that is 25 mph under the posted
speed limit. Onramps should be
used as a way to gain speed so
merging with traffic will occur at a
safe speed for all, meaning the
motorists already on the road do
not have to slow down.
Accelerating a car is as simple as
pushing the gas pedal just a little
bit further causing your car to
move more quickly.

LETTERS
T O T H E E D IT O R
A b o rtio n sh o u ld n o t be
c o m p a re d to g e n o c id e
Bruce C'onklin, in his May 16
letter, claims anti-abortion protest
ers believe that they are pmtesting
genocide. I find that claim very
hard to believe.
We know that three social fac
tors reduce abortion: easy availabili
ty of birth control and sex educa
tion, affordable prenatal and post
partum health care and most criti

MUSTANG
DAILY
C O R R E C T IO N S

GOT SOMETHING TO SAY?
can you say it in 250 words or less?
Send your letters to the editor to opinion@mustangdaily.net

T h e M ustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
.ippreciate your readership and are
thankful for your careful reading.
I^Iease send your correction
suggestions to editor@ m ustang
ilaily.net.

M U ST A N G DAILY
G raphic Arts Building, Suite 226
(\iIifornia Polytechnic State University
San Luis C)bispo, ('A 93407
(80.5) 756-1796 editorial
(805) 756-1143 advertising
(80.5) 756-6784 fax
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to he there teilh you r il\u l, diviein_a in the corner?'

Tip No. 3 (This is for those
onramp only to drive at surface
who designed this brilliant city
street speeds of 45 to 50 mph as
around the 101); On the next
they proceed to get off not more
onramp you design. Make sure
then a quarter o f a mile down
the next onramp you design is
the road at the Marsh Street exit.
straight and longer then 100 feet People, use common sense. This
onramp was
because most
trouble stems
built specifically
from the short
^^N ext time you feel like
to enter the
distances drivers
freeway and was
drwinj^ slower than the
are given to
not
intended to
speed limit
remember
merge from sur
save a fraction
others are expecting you
face streets. I
of your driving
to he traveling 65 m ph.^^ time which
will admit, this
town was
should occur on
designed with
■ § ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ Higuera Street.
covered wagons
Take these
in mind and not automobiles,
simple strategies to heart because
but modern road design could
tragedy is a very real possibility
and should be implemented. The when a freeway is used in an
only onramp that allows
incorrect fashion. Next time you
motorists to reach 60 mph is the feel like driving slower than the
northbound onramp on
speed limit on either the 101 or
Madonna Road. Not only does
on any of its onramps, remember
this specific onramp have suffi
others are expecting you to be
cient length, but also it is also
traveling 65 mph. Make sure to
two lanes.
buckle your safety belt and always
The major problem here is
drive in accordance with the rules
people feel it is a better bypass
of the road — it will make for a
for the streetlights on Higuera
better time for all.
Street than a freeway onramp. All
too often, there are a handful of
Erich Smith is a Mustang Daily
people who enter the freeway
staff uriter.

...

cally, an income that can support a
family. Abortion rates rise during
times of higher unemployment or
lower income because women sim
ply cannot afford to have a child.
If reducing the number of abor
tions is the real goal, then those
who believe abortion is genocide
should be advocating for govern
ment subsidies for mothers rather
than holding up signs outside
women's health clinics, (\ldly
enough, I have seen no gmundswell
of support among the anti-abortion
movements for this idea.
On the other hand, most anti
abortion protesters are also antibirth-control and anti-sex-education. If abortion is genocide, then

anti-abortion protesters don’t seem
to care much about slowing or
even stopping the massacre.
So let us drop this fakery. Anti
abortion protesters don’t really care
about reducing the abortion rate
through proven methods. They
want to control women, and their
sexuality, by reducing access to
what is in the end a last-resort pro
cedure. This comparison of abor
tion to genocide is a childish
attempt to make us think that there
is some moral justification for total
strangers and the government to be
involved in a decision that should
be made, by right, by a woman and
her doctor.
Ayse Sercan
Architecture sophomore

words. Letters should include the
writer’s full name, phone number,
major and class standing. Letters
must come from a Cal Poly e-mail
account. Do not send letters as an
attachment. Please send the text in
Send us your love, hate and more
the bcxly of the e-mail.
By e-mail:
Mustang Daily reserves the right
opinion@mustangdaily.net
to edit letters for grammar, profan
By mail:
ities and length. Letters, commen
Letters to the Editor
taries and cartoons do not repre
sent the views of the Mustang
Building 26, Room 226
Daily. Plea.se limit length to 250
Cal Poly, SLO, CA 93407
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Baseball
continued ironi page 8

will be back for the seasons final
series against UC Irvine the week
end of May 27.
“ He has become such a spark
plug for us and was playing
extremely well after moving him to
the leadoff spot during the
Fullerton series,” Lee' said. “He
really gave us some life at the top
of our lineup and now going into
the Riverside series without him is
going to be challenging but it cre
ates the opportunity for somebody
to step up and get more people
involved.”
Taking charge of the Mustang
offence is converted catcher senior
Kyle Blumenthal. He enters the
weekend with a 13 game hitting
streak and a .396 batting average
while leading the team in runs bat
ted in (44), slugging percentage
(.528) and walks with 38.
C'al Foly has a record of 32-18
overall and 10-5 in Big West play
while the Highlanders are .500

with an overall record of 24-24 and
a Big West record of 8-7. When
both schools meet, the Mustangs
have the advantage in the win col
umn 98-70 and they edged out the
Highlanders in last seasons series
2 - 1.

There is hope within the
Mustang clubhouse that with
strong showings in the final two
series of the season the team will
earn a birth to the regional tourna
ment. However, an advantage exists
for the Mustangs because Long
Beach will conclude its conference
play this weekend when they play
Cal State Fullerton. This will give
the Mustangs an opportunity to
take a firm grasp at the second spot
in the conference if the 49ers
struggle against the No. 1 team in
the nation.
If the Mustangs are able to get a
bold of a regional bid Lee
acknowledged that every game will
be similar to the past two weekend
series meaning the Mustangs must
“bring their .A game” to every
game.

Flashback
continued from page 8

Crossword

ACROSS

1 High circulation
increaser

continued from page 8

Also representing the Big West
are conference champion UC
Riverside, seeded 14th, and Garrett
Sapp of UC Irvine who is compet
ing as an individual.
New Signees
They won’t arrive in time to help
Cal Foly in the Regional, but three
male and two female golfers will
join Cal Foly in the fall.
On the men’s side, the new
golfers are Justin McCTitcheon of
San Luis Obispo High School,
Cory Fowell of Atascadero High
School and Jake (ialey of La Cx)sta
Canyon High School. On the

36 Walkaway
37 “The Sound of
Music" name

1

18 Wilson’s "The
Baltimore"
19 Some chamber
groups

20 Divining rod
22 Like wee-uns
23 Wagons-___
(sleeping cars,
abroad)

42 Be reluctant
44 G iv e ___
(berate)
45 “My little
chickadee"
46 Bizet work
47 Fore for four?
49 Prefix with
peptic

25 One way to field
50 Crumples into a
a ball
ball
27 Wind dir
52 Cover
30 “Unholy Loves"
54 General on a
author
Chinese menu
33 Sphere
34 Question after
“You were
snoring!"

55 Airport pickup
58 Target for a
gum eraser

public baths

1

E s
R A
A Y
T H

1

4

5

6

7

8

Q

1

13

14

17
i6

W

20
26

7T-

29

J4

■■M
|36

35

|4'

139

DOWN

1 “The Shanghai
Cobra" hero,

4¿

1945

4¿

2 Mark’s

50

replacement
3 One-named
supermodel
4 Brand name,
eg5 A b ___ (from
the beginning)
6 Shaq and Yao,
for two
7 ___ -X
8 Duke

A L
■ E Y
N U M
L A
N A B A D W
N 1 N E W 0 N
G E N 0 E R

3

i5

64 Epic

60 Decoration at

16 Club of song

2

No. 0408

Gauche

17 Outlet for the
Indus

15 One of us

s
u
1

FLA SH

62 Paris’s ___

eg-

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

mi

Edited by Will Shortz

38 He was declared 66 November 13,
a public enemy
by the Senate
67 One with a
drawing room
30 ‘The Naked
Gun," for one
68 Ford product,
informally
41 Unused

square ends

Golf

luesday, C^lden
onTTiursday
and Flashed on
Friday

Sbe^eltrBoikSinie«

11 Boat with

women’s side, Hannah Brabb of
Maitland, Fla., and Elsie Walker of
San (demente High School signed
letters.
Cartwright expressed confidence
about the incoming males.
“We are very happy to have these
quality players join our program for
next year,” Cartwright said. “These
golfers, along with a very solid
group of returnees, will help take us
to the Big West title next year.”
He also spoke highly of the
female recruits.
“Hannah and Elsie will bring
some real presence at our events,”
C'artwright said. “Both players have
shown the ability to shoot some
very low scores and will help our
pixigram continue to grow.”

Get Musty on

athlete when 1 got here. 1 felt sad
about it; the people who developed
here should have gotten the award
before me.”
After her career ended in 1992,
she came back to the Central
Coast. To this day, she stays
involved in Cal Foly athletics
working for the event staff for the
athletic department. She also runs
a track camp at Idaho at the begin
ning of the summer and is an activ
ity director at a camp for terminal
ly ill children in Maine.
“The camps are the highlight of
my year,” Smith said.“ l love work
ing with kids and these camps
allow me to do that.”

0 From square
one

10 Marsh of
mystery

11 L.S.A.T. part
Abbr,

43

■49
152

U

6Ó

é!

63

òb

òà

1^

1
■

Puzil« by Manny Noaowshy

27 Carpenter’s
decoration

28 Have done with

43 Julia on screen
^ Targets

Kebab go-with
» O s te n a b ly fresh. „ susatr with an
bill not really
« Be theatrical
^
”
d u o n e r in g

35 Gets down (on)
40 Chiromancer

12 Calm

145

so Willy Wonka's
creator
so Hilarity

61 Plural suffix with
auction

•—
« k e arms ”
against a sea of 65 It was “really
troubles’ ;
lookin’ fine* in a
Hamlet
1964 hit

13 Quarterback's
call
14 Does decorating For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute, or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
on the side
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
21 Cause for
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACR O SS
slapping oneself
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
24 “Quit that'"
past puzzles, nytimes com/aosswords ($34 95 a year).
26 Right Guard
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzletorum Crosswords for young
nval
solvers: nytimes.comAeaming/xwords

A new former M ustang great every
week.

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Spo rts C am p Counselors
Day cam ps in Palo Alto, CA
4 or 8 week positions
w w w .D ecathlonSportsClub.com

I

LA Area S u m m er C a m ps
w w w .daycam pjobs.com /slo

Dancers wanted
$ 1 0 0 + per hr, no exp. necessary,
18-1-, m ale/fem ale. Call toll free
1 -8 6 6 -4 0 1 -9 0 0 9
Heatwave Entertainm ent

FUN - S U M M E R CA M P JO B S
w w w .daycam pjobs.com /slo

HELP WANTED

RENTAL HOUSING

Kids C a m p C ounselors
S L O Now leasing for fall
City M orro Bay; P/t 2 0 -4 0 hr/wk;
$ 7 ,1 4 -9 .4 0 / h r; supenvive kids
in day cam p setting & a ssist in
prep of activities & field trips.
Deadline: 5 / 2 7 / 0 5 . Apply
City Morro Bay, 5 9 5 Harbor,
7 7 2 -6 2 0 7

2br, 2 bath, furnished. One block
to Poly. Cable, HBO, Hi-spd inter
net included.
$ 1 4 0 0 -1 4 6 0
7480760

HOMES FOR SALE

G R A D IN G PAPERS, near Cal Poly,
M ath-English. M on + Wed,

Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real

2 :3 0 to 6 pm , $ 9 hourly
call: 4 6 6 -5 3 5 0

Estate 5 4 6 -1 9 9 0 or email
steve @ slohom e s.com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

JOKE OF THE DAY

Funny college clothing!
www.jhgdesign.tk

you’ll get run over if you ju st sit

“ Even if you are right on track,
there." - Will Rogers

FOR SALE

LOST AND FOUND

1 9 9 8 Dodge Neon R /T
New Engine
Excellent Condition
$ 3 ,9 0 0 OBO

M issing San Disk U S B Key on
If found please email m e at
lm itchel@calDolv.edu. It contains

__________ Call 2 3 8 -9 3 8 1 __________

all my pictures and class projects.

1 9 9 8 Harley Davidson Sportster

-REWARDFor finding stolen laptop
Sony Vaio

Low Miles
Excellent Condition
$ 5 ,5 0 0 O B O

either 4 / 2 6 or 4 / 2 7 .

Contact Danielle: (9 0 9 ) 6 3 3 -4 1 4 8

Call 2 3 8 -9 3 8 1

Place your classified now! Sell
your books, make an
announcement, whatever! Reach
the entire campus and
downtown! Call Jackie at
756-1143 or email to
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

A diam ond necklace in double
heart design on a white gold chain
inside of red heart shaped ring box
call: (4 0 9 ) 7 5 6 -6 2 5 3
M issing a C D /m p 3 player and
Victor CD, Lost at the Rec Center
since 4 / 2 2 . If found please return
to the disability resource center
bldg. 124
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Division n was just too easy for Smith
3*

Sk

v"
COURTF-SY PHOTO

Before Karin Smith stepped on the Cal Poly campus as a student she had already competed in the Olympics.
Brian J. Lambdin

before attending UCLA for two
years. She then went to West
Germany.
Karin Smith is one of the most
“ I had always wanted to go back
accomplished track athletes in the
to West Germany after being born
history o f Cal Poly athletics.
there and training over there on
Despite her accomplishments, she
and off for two years in what was a
is still very grateful for all the
great environment,” Smith said.
chances life has given her.
Each of her
When Smith came to Cal
Poly, she was already an
accomplished
athlete.
She arrived in 1981
having competed in the
Olympics in the javelin.
“1 was an air force
brat. I was born in West I
Cermany,” Smith said. ■ ••* ••* *
“But I spent my high school years
Olympics were special, but the first
in La Jolla. Women s sports during
one meant a little mose.
this time were just club sports and
“ I had been a three-time junior
I competed on the gymnastics and
National Cdiampion in the javelin
track and field clubs.”
and making the Olympic team,
Smith made the Olympic team
there is no way to compare it to
in 1976 and competed in Montreal
anything else,” Smith said. “Just
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G o lf is 21st
after first day
o f Regionals
MUSTANii DAllY STAFF REWFRT

Junior Travis Bertoni is in fourth
place and C'al Poly is tied for 21st
place after the first round of play in
the NCAA West Regional on
Thursday at the Stanford Ciolf
Course.
The Mustangs will compete at
the Regional, held at the Stanfortl
Golf C'ourse, through tomorrow.
Having qualified for the competi
tion for the first time since C'al Poly
reinstated men’s golf five years, the
men entered Friday seeded 19th
and three weeks removed from a
second place finish at the Big West
C'hampionships.
Caiached by Scott C'artwright,
the Mustang men’s team is com
prised of 2005 Big West champion
Bertoni and four teammates —
freshman JJ- Scurich, sophomore
Brycen Wagner, junior Casey
Strohsahl and freshman C'olin Peck.
Bertoni, the Big West Golfer of
the Year both this year and last year,
came into the tournament averag
ing 70.7 shots per round and has
won three tournaments this season
along with two seconds and a third.
He currently is ranked fifth in the
Golfstat Cnip standings.
see Golf, page 7

being there and making the team
was fantastic.”
Upon returning to the states.
Smith wanted to train somewhere
other than Los Angeles. So she
came to Cal Poly with a friend.
At Cal Poly, she had some reser
vations about competing at a
Division 11 fresh from the
(')lympics.
“Part of me felt
wrong to com
pete
at
a
Division
11
level,” Smith
said. “ 1 was
concerned that if
1 beat someone too
badly it would dishearten them.
The javelin is an event where you
get better with age as you layer all
the technical parts of it. 1 tried my
best to keep people interested in
the event and 1 tried to coach
everybody when 1 got to C'al Poly.”

Smith would lead the C’al Poly
women’s track and field team to a
Division II championship in 1981,
despite the poor conditions the
team practiced in.
“The track and the field were
full of holes and pot marks,” Smith
said. “We used to call the track Old
US. 101. The facilities here were
not up to par with the facilities in
Germany.”
In between competing for C-al
Poly and taking classes, she com
peted in the World C'hampionships
in 1983.
Two other highlights o f her
career were winning the Broderick
and Jackson awards. The Broderick
award was a collegiate award, while
the Jackson award is for the out
standing field event. When she
won, she was ranked No. 4 in the

world m the javelin.
Smith
competed
in
the
(Mympics two more times in 1984
and 1988. She made tiie team in
1992. hut couldn’t compete
because of an injury. Another high
light of her Olympic career was
being selected team captain.
“It was exciting,” Smith said. “ It
was really fun to be a representative
of the team like that. It was an
unbelievable honor to be respected
by teammates like that.”
In 1987, she again received a
great honor when she was induct
ed into the C^al Poly Hall of Fame.
“It was quite an honor,” Smith
said. “ I felt like it wasn’t fair
though. I wasn’t a home-grown
athlete. I was already an established
see Flashback, page 7
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Karin Smith, left in black, celebrates the 1981 Div/II championship.

Basdiall to p l^ final home stand
Erick Smith
•MUSTANO DAllY

C'oming off a back-to-back
series against two top ranked
opponents, the Mustangs baseball
team returns home this weekend
to play the UC' Riverside
Highlanders for this year’s final
home.
The past two weeks, the
Mustangs have been going strong.
They faced No. 1 ranked C'al
State Fullerton and the No. 10
Long Beach State 49ers, yet the
Mustangs were only able to
account for one victory in each
series. The Mustang’s are looking
to rebound from these two losing
weekends and to return to previ
ous form when they swept four
series March 4.
When the Highlanders come
into town, the Mustangs expect
to h.ive Friday night ace Ciarrett
Olson (10-4) on the mound lead
ing them into the weekend battle.
Following Olson will be Saturday
night starter Jimmy Shull (8-5)
who was the winning pitcher in
both the Fullerton and Long
Beach series.
“They bring energy to the field
and give confidence to our play
ers,” head coach Larry Lee said
about his Friday and Saturday
night pitchers. “Everybody knows
that when those guys are on the
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Saturday starter Jimmy Shull recorded the only wins for Cal Poly the past two weekends.
mound that we have a chance to
beat anybody we play.”
Lee was quick to add that
Sund.iy starter Gary Daily (5-2)
has also provided a fair share of
contribution to the Mustangs sue-

cess over the year.
A concern for Lee is that
although the team was healthy for
the past two weeks, the injury bug
has come again as this time it has
claimed leadoff man and infielder

sophomore Brent Walker. Lee said
Walker had surgery on his finger
and will miss the series against
Riverside but he also expressed an
outside chance exists that Walker
jgg Baseball, page 7

